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Owners.com Teams Up With Scott McGillivray to Introduce Innovative Home Buying and
Selling Service
Owners.com Launches New Services in Major Markets This Spring, Growing in Additional Markets
Throughout 2016
®

ATLANTA, GA -- (Marketwired) -- 03/29/16 -- Owners.com , a top 10 national brokerage, has collaborated with real estate
expert, investor and award-winning television host Scott McGillivray ("Income Property," "Flipping the Block," "Urban Oasis,"
"All-American Handyman") to spread the word about the newly launched Owners.com real estate buying and selling
services. Owners.com provides a great solution for today's self-reliant consumers. Knowledgeable Owners.com listing
agents use technology to work more efficiently and are thereby able to pass commission savings along to the consumer.
"Owners.com gives buyers and sellers an effective solution to buy or sell real estate and saves them money along the way,"
said Scott McGillivray. "Most of us already research available properties, analyze comparables and apply for financing
online; Owners.com provides the additional services to successfully complete a real estate transaction from start to finish.
I'm excited to collaborate with Owners.com to help educate those in the real estate market about this valuable new option."
Owners.com offers buyers in select markets the tools and resources they need to find the home of their dreams and
complete a successful real estate purchase. Sellers can increase their profits with Owners.com by choosing between
various flat fee listing packages. Buyers and sellers can elect to be supported along the way by professional advisors.
"Our unique online experience simplifies the real estate process, and home buyers and sellers are getting professional
support and saving money on commissions," said Steve Udelson, President of Owners.com. "Scott's real estate expertise
and smart insights make him an excellent advocate to help inform consumers about how they can easily sell their current
home and find their next home quickly while benefitting from substantial savings."
About Owners.com®
Owners.com is an online brokerage that gives consumers a choice in the services they use to buy or sell their homes.
Owners.com offers a broad inventory of homes from local MLS boards to for-sale-by-owner listings as well as technologyenabled tools that help consumers save money and time. Buyers and sellers can access a team of expert advisors to
support their home buying and selling experience and save on the standard commissions. For more information, check out
Owners.com, facebook.com/ownerscom and twitter.com/ownersdotcom.
About Scott McGillivray
Scott McGillivray's passion lies in educating homeowners to make smart renovation and investment decisions that deliver
financial rewards. McGillivray is also a skilled contractor, award-winning TV host and an executive producer of the HGTV/DIY
hit series "Income Property." With the personal mission to share as much of his knowledge with others as possible,
McGillivray appears as a regular featured expert on breakfast and daytime shows and in various global publications such as
Forbes, USA Today and People. He also shares his sage advice in real estate seminars through his company, Keyspire,
and in his latest book, How to Add Value to Your Home, where he offers tips for homeowners looking for the best return on
their home improvement investments.
About Altisource®
Altisource Portfolio Solutions S.A. (NASDAQ: ASPS) is a premier marketplace and transaction solutions provider for the real
estate, mortgage and consumer debt industries. Altisource's proprietary business processes, vendor and electronic
payment management software and behavioral science-based analytics improve outcomes for marketplace participants.
Additional information is available at altisource.com.
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